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Dear authors of RAMLAS 2022,

Here we attach the schedule for RAMLAS 2022, October 26th, 2022.

We are pleased to invite you to prepare a presentation slide. Kindly use this link: https://forms.gle/3jauezmpqyjLundK1K

We are glad to invite you to the main event and parallel sessions of RAMLAS 2022.

Topic: The 3rd Asia Annual Meeting on Law and Social Sciences (RAMLAS) 2022
Time: Oct 26, 2022 08:00 AM Bangkok
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/8749169284?pwd=rjZzcGluZ283T3luYW42a0x2UT09

Meeting ID: 874 0092 8403
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Abstract
This research is related to the Statistics of Riau Province, which noted that the poverty rate has increased from year to year in Rokan Hulu Regency. Poverty that afflicts 74.73 thousand people in Rokan Hulu is the responsibility of the state, including the regional government. The purpose of this study was to determine the strategy of regional government in preparing the Regional Government Budget in Rokan Hulu Regency in completing the mission. This type of research is a qualitative research with an empirical juridical approach. The data used is primary data in the form of interviews with informants and secondary